
 

FAQs 
What’s happening? 
WB-700-IPV-12 units purchased before April  2019 may experience a specific power loss issue. We have created a 
program for dealers who want to remove any of their affected units from the field. There is no requirement for you to act 
now, but if you choose to remove and replace any affected units within their 5-year warranty, we are here to support 
you. 

 
Is the power loss issue a safety risk? 
No, this power loss issue does not create a safety hazard for the WB-700-IPV-12 units. It also does not impact the units’ 
surge protection capabilities. 

 
What WattBox units are affected? 
The power loss issue has been isolated to only WattBox WB-700-IPV-12 units purchased before April 2019. WattBox 
WB-700-IPV-12 units purchased after April 2019 have undergone extensive testing and are not impacted by this issue. 
Additionally, no other WattBox products are affected by this issue. 

 
What issue are the affected WattBox units experiencing? 
WattBox WB-700-IPV-12 units purchased before April  2019 may permanently lose power to a bank of outlets, powering off 
devices plugged into those outlets. When this occurs, OvrC does not report that a WattBox unit has experienced this issue, 
though OvrC can notify you if any connected devices are offline. A WattBox unit that experiences this problem will need to 
be replaced. 

 
How can I determine if my units are affected? 
We sent an email to all affected dealers that included information on the number of affected units purchased, as well as the 
number of affected units already returned. To verify if an individual unit is affected, enter the MAC address in the verification 
tool found on the Program Page. 

 
To find the MAC address of a unit, you can: 
Option 1: Go into OvrC and navigate to a customer’s list of devices. The MAC address is formatted as D4:6A:91:XX:XX:XX 
and can be found in the Manufacturer column. 

 
Option 2: Look at the black and white label on the back of the physical unit to find the MAC address. 

 

 

Is there another way to determine if my units are affected besides using the MAC address? 
Yes, you can also look at the service tag label on the back of the unit. Service tag labels start with “ST1” and contain “1B491”. 
Service tags of affected units will only end in A, B, C, or D. If your unit’s service tag ends in E, it is not affected. 

https://admin.staub.ca/wattbox-program/


What elements are included in the program? 
If you choose to replace and return any affected WB-700-IPV-12 units, we have developed a program to support you and 
compensate you for your time. Program elements include: 
1. One-time $130 CAD  product credit for each affected unit returned to Staub Electronics prior to December 19, 2019. 
2. Advanced replacements for each affected unit returned to Staub Electronics going forward. In addition, once 

affected units are received and processed a $130 CAD product credit will be applied to your account. 
 
To process an RMA for a defective unit, use the special WB-700-IPV-12 Program page. 

 
Does the program have an end date? 
This program is designed to support any affected WB-700-IPV-12 units that are within their stated 5-year warranty period, 
and will remain in place throughout the entire warranty period for all affected units. 

 
If I request an advanced replacement, will I be receiving another WB-700-IPV-12? 
Yes, the advanced replacement you receive will be a WB-700-IPV-12 unit. WattBox WB-700-IPV-12 units that have been 
shipping since April 2019 have undergone extensive testing to confirm reliability and performance. These units are not 
affected by the power loss issue, and can be used as a direct drop-in replacement. 

 
When will I receive my advanced replacement unit for any units I’m returning? 
Advanced replacement units will be shipped out within 24 - 48 hours of your request being submitted. All requests for 
replacement units should be processed through the form on the Program Landing Page. 

 
Is there a limit to how many advanced replacements I can request or $130 credits I can receive? 
You can request one advanced replacement for each of your affected units in the field. Once you return those affected units 
to Staub Electronics, you will receive a $130 product credit for each one. You can also receive a one-time $130 product 
credit for each affected unit returned to Staub Electronics prior to December 19, 2019. 

 
When can I expect product credits to be loaded onto my account, and how do I use them? 
• For affected units returned after December 19th, 2019: Once we receive and process your affected unit, you will receive 

a $130 product credit on your account. Please note it may take up to one month for product credits to be loaded to your 
account.  

• For affected units returned prior to December 19th, 2019: Credits for affected units returned prior to December 19, 
2019 (the start of the program), will be processed and added to your account automatically and all at once. Please 
note it may take up to one month for product credits to be loaded to your account. If you believe you are owed a 
credit and do not see one processed to your account, please email orders@staub.ca. 

 
Will OvrC notify me if the WattBox unit or connected devices fall offline? 
OvrC will not report that WattBox has experienced the power loss issue in a bank of outlets. However, in homes with OvrC 
Pro or OvrC-enabled devices, devices connected to outlets will show offline. With OvrC notifications enabled for those 
connected devices, you’ll be notified when this occurs. 

 
What steps has SnapAV taken to ensure I won’t have issues with other WattBox IP products? 
SnapAV deployed significant engineering resources to ensure that WattBox WB-700-IPV-12 units purchased after April 
2019 will not be impacted by the issue. Additionally, they did a holistic quality validation process across our full line of 
WattBox power products, utilizing the latest tools, processes and capabilities to confirm reliability and performance. 

 
I have uninstalled WattBox IP units that are affected. Can I receive a refund for those units? 
Yes, you can return them for a refund or exchange them with replacements. 
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